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    Hunt ID: TX-WDeerHogRamExotic-All-ALESGONZ-HRH-AULP 

You will be hunting near Gonzales Texas for year around Hog and Ram hunting. There are also 

exotics as Axis Deer that can be shot during the off season because they can be in velvet or hard 

horn at any time of the year. Our hog hunts include both hunting from blinds and spot and stalk 

sessions.  For those that do not want to walk, we offer all hunts from blinds, your choice of the 

weapon. We offer a special package of 1 high, one ram, and 2 day hunting with 3 nights lodging 

for only $1195. The great thing about this is that it is offered year around. We can also add an 

axis buck for a little more also if there is one that is hard horned when you are here. There is also 

varmint package (Bobcat, Coyote, Fox, Possum, Armadillo, Raccoon, Rabbit, and Ringtail 

Cat) Day & Night hunting sessions we can discuss when you are here. You will have a guide and 

great lodging with All Meals and Drinks along with any help you need from the full ranch staff. 

      



Check-In times:  From September thru May - Check -In time is 3 PM, and Check-Out is 1 PM 

on the 3rd day. 

Checks in days are every day of the week.  3 day hunt is 46 clock hours. 

 From June thru August    - Check -In time is 1 PM, and Check-Out is 11 AM on the 3rd day.   

 Checks in days are Monday, Wednesday, or Friday.  3 day hunt is 46 clock hours. 

 Texas Trophy Ram and Wild Hog Hunt $1195 per hunter      

This is a 3-day 2-night hunt. You are guaranteed   a harvest opportunity for a trophy ram, up 

to a full curl.  You will also be allowed to harvest 1 wild hog of any size, with no trophy fees.  In 

addition, you can harvest a total of 6 predators/varmints. This list includes, fox, possum, raccoon, 

armadillo, ringtail cat, skunk, squirrel, bobcat, and coyote. You can shoot any 2 per day. This is 

primarily a hog hunt, and the predators are just a bonus at no extra charge.  The presence of 

varmints/predators fluctuates throughout the year, and is not a constant guaranteed population. 

This hunt includes: 

 1 Ram and 1 wild hog of any size 

 Any 2 predators or varmints per day (Bobcat, Coyote, Fox, Possum, Armadillo, 

Raccoon, Rabbit,  Ringtail Cat)  

 Day & night hunting  

 Meals  

 Lodging  

 And great service from the best staff in the business! 

This hunt does not include: 

 Your $48 hunting license for non-residents 

  Hog Cleaning ($35.00 for hogs up to 100 lbs. Add $10 per 50 lbs 

thereafter..Example, a 200 lb hog would be $55 to gut, skin, and quarter. 

Taxidermy prep to cape $20 

 Gratuity for your staff ($100 customary minimum) 

 animal cleaning and caping 

          Many of our hunters are first time hog hunters.  Our staff will work with you, no matter 

your skill level.  Whether you are a seasoned hog hunter or new to the sport of hog hunting, 

we look forward to making your hunt memorable!   

.      We offer bow hunters a great opportunity to hunt with archery, both out of blinds and spot 

and stalk.  For bow hunting, the best time to take advantage of the spot and stalk hunt is when 

our brush is high.  Archery spot and stalk hunts are best from April thru December.  We bow 

hunt all year however, but from January thru March, best success for archery hunting is from 

a blind. 
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THE HUNT 

  

Hunts begin at different times, based on the seasons.  Verify the exact starting time of your 

hunt.  All hunts are subject to availability. We offer pistol, rifle, shotgun, muzzleloader and 

black powder hunts for hog hunting year round. 

  

Our hog hunts are not fully guided, (except package 4) but rather semi-guided.  This means 

your guides will drop you off and pick you up from the blinds, pick up your game, and advise 

you on the best hiding places to find hogs on your spot and stalk. Some hunters prefer to drive 

their own vehicle to the blind, and this is allowed. We do offer fully guided hunts for exotics, 

unless other arrangements are made. 
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THE GAME 

  

HOGS:  The hogs range in type from wild, feral, domestic to any combination of the three. 

The ferociousness of these animals varies throughout any given year or season.  Sizes of hogs 

also vary, ranging from newborn to mature adults.  The hog densities are always sufficient for 

the number of hunters present to take their bag limit.    

  

  

VARMINTS: Hunting predators and varmints is an extra activity that is not priced into any 

package and is provided at no charge.  Varmints include, but are not limited to Bobcat, 

Coyote, Fox, Possum, Armadillo, Raccoon, Rabbit, Ringtail Cat.  There are no guarantees of 

harvest success with any native predator or varmint.  Success is based on conditions such as 

weather, time of year, breeding cycles, hunter skill (or lack thereof), and of course, luck.  

  Weapons of choice for the hog hunt include .270 rifles or bigger, blackpowder, pistol, 

shotgun with slugs, or archery.  Varmints and predators are best taken with small caliber rifles 

if you plan on mounting them. 

                      

 This hunting special is providing our hunters a great opportunity for a Texas Whitetail 

Buck, without breaking the bank. 

This $ 2495 deer hunt is to be taken any available time from November 6, and until March 

1.  

This 3 day hunting Safari includes: 

 One Texas Whitetail buck  (mature bucks only with 8-10 points)  

 Two Wild Boar  

 2 Bobcat  

 2  Coyote  



 2 Javelina (when available)  

 Meals  

 Lodging  

 Guide  

You are guaranteed shot opportunities on your whitetail and the wild hogs.  The bobcat, 

coyote, Javelina (when available) or other varmints are not guaranteed, but rather as the 

opportunity presents itself. 

This hunt does not include: 

 Hunting license (See Texas Parks and Wildlife for different license options.) 

 

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 

your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 

hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 
his bucket list!  

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

